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We hope to collect furthel' information by subsequent series of 
ex,periments (which have ah'eady been commenced) in which 
in the til'st place attention wil! be paid to the basicity of the amines. 

The last communication of TASSILLY (Bull. Soc. Ohim. Janual'y 

1920) led us to the pnblication of these tirst results. 

De (ft, February 1920. 

Lab. for Organic Cltemist1'Y of the 
Tee/mical High Sc/wol. 

Physics .. -- "On the Critical Quantities of "JIle1'cury in Connection 
witlt the lncJ'ease of the Molecula1' Attmction on Dissociation 
of the Dottble }jI[olecules." 1. By Dl'. J. J. VAN I,AAR. (Com

mnnicated by Prof. H. A. LOHENTZ). 

(Communicated at the meeting of May 29, J 920). 

1. Already (wice I published l) discussions of the critical qllan
tities of mel'cury. Starting fl'om the fU)1damental val ue be = 150.10- 5 

holding fol' 1 gl'. atom Hg (calculated from the densities of the 
solid halogen compounds) and tbe value Va e =; :11.10--2 derived fl'om 
it (in connection with the critica! temperatUl'eR of t.he said compounds), 
I calculated for mereury, assuming - wh at is confirmed in different 
ways --" that this substance is quite or almost quite bi-rnolecular 
at Tc (ei'. among others loc. ei!. p. 9): 

Tc = 1260° abs. (= 987° C.); pc = 192 atm. 
From determinations of the vapoul' pl'essUI'c the pressnre corre

sponding to T = 1260° abs. was calculated < 204 atm. (loe. cito 
p. 14). Wh en Te and IJ are both assumed to be unknown, the 
same Yapour-pressure observations, on assumption of Vac=2X11.10-2, 
yield for Tc the'vaJue 1242° abs., pc becoming ::::::: 187 atm. (Ioc. 

cit. p. 15). 
In the second of the citen papers I made use of OOLARDl!AU and 

RIvIiam's later vapoul' presslll'e obsel'vations (1900), which go up to 
880°. With be = 149.10-5, Vae = 10,74.10-2 (fol' 1 Gr. atom.; 
likewise determined fl'om these observations), I now caJculated (loc. 
eit. p. 144): 

Tc = ] 172° abs. (= 89~)0 C.); pc = 180 atm., 
while for De about 3,3 was found. Thl'ough a sim ple caleulation I 
got at t.bc same time tbe certainty that mel'cul'y is practically quite 
bi-moleeular at Tc (cf. loc. cit. p. 139-140). 

The same vallle be = 149.10--5 t'ollows also from tbe Iimiting 
density :14,46 at the absolute zero, when 1,2 is assumed for the 
(reduced) coeffieient of direction of the "theoreticaI" straight dia
meter. [I determined before be = 120.10-,5 pel' Gr. atom. for mel'euJ'y 
itflelf, stal'ting frorn De = 3,77, calculated by GUT,DBERU (I. c. p. 8)]. 

1) Of. among othel's These Proc. 19, p. 6 (1916); 20, p. J 38 (1917). Also Zeitschr 
für anorg. Chemie 104, p. 84 and 126 (1918). 

18 
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2. Tt appeared, however, more and more that the critieal tem- t 

perature of rnercmy lies rnuch higher than 900° Ol' 1000,~ C. 
'rRAUEE and TIWJHNER found no critical phenomena at 1000° C .. 

and HAPPEJ, 1) caleulaled Tc = 1B70° abs. (= 1097° C.), pc = 456 atm, 

frolf) diffel'ent obsel'vations. 'rhis would, thel'efol'e, he only 100° 

higher tItan my first estimalioll. \iV. C. NhNzms ') came to 1275° C. 
(675 atm.), while it. became cleal' from KÖNIGSBIliHGJiiH'S experiments 3) 
tllat the long sought critical temperatlll'e mllst lie above 1400° C. 
(l()OO atm.). At ± 1200° U. the meniscus beeornes flat; only the 

liquid is lumillOlls. Below140(F C. there a,l'e seen small glowillg 

drûps, which l'ise fl'om the liqllid alld fall back into it, Ol' dissolve 

iJl the not-luminous vapour. At 1400° C. tbe ernission of light of 

tbe liquid rapidly diminishes, and the eritical temperatul'e seems to 
be near. 

'rhen followed Miss J. Bl1iNDI<iH'S exper'iments 4) giving determinations 

of density of liqllid and vapour up to 1400° U. At :1400° C. tbe 

VapOlll' was still quite L?'a?lsIHl}'ent; "the distanee of the merenry 
atoms, thel'efo!'e, is still so gl'eat that the electron cannol yet detach 

itsel f ft'om the atom, and ean, therefore, not yet take eharge of tbe 
cOlldttction of the electrieity." At 1500° C. (one obsel'vation) 5) 

thel'e was st ill liq uid rnel'Cllry presen t. 

When tbe obsel'ved densities are l'epresented in a T,v-diagram, 

we al'rÏve till'ough grapbieal illtel'polation at 1'c = 1 JOO° C. ábout, 
or slig'htly lJighel', hence about 1700° ahs. (1427° C.), whilst l)e mllst 

he at the least 1100 atm. For the et'itieal density about 4,15 is fonnd. 

(GuLDBl1iIW caleulated 3,8). 

3. lt is tbe qUBs/ion ifthis high critical temperature of ± t 7000 

abs. eall oe theol'etieally justified. Fo!' this ptJl'pose it is requil'ed, 

as we shall see, 10 modify the values of be and I/ac for 1 Gr. atom 

of mel'clll'y sorrwwbat. lnstead of 105bc = 150 the lower value of 

atlont 120 must be assurned for it, while instead of 10'Vac = 11 

it is Ileeessal'y to assume 10 (henee 104
({c = 100 instead of 121). 

Thai; at sneh a, high tempel'attll'e as 1700° abs. the values of a 

1) Ann. der Ph. (4.) 13 (1904), p. 340 and 620. 
~) Am. CIJem. Soc. 35 (1913), p. 1065. 

3) Chem. Zg. 36 09l2), p. 1321. Cf. also ROTINJAN\,; and SUCHODSKI, Ann. lnst. 
Pol. P. Ie Grand 23 (19151, p. (168. 

4) Physik. Zeilschl'. 16 (1 U15). p. 246; 19 (1918) p. 410. 
5) NeillJer KÖNIGSR~mGIm, nor Miss BgNDER state clearly in what way their 

observations of the temperature have been made. This remains in my opinion the 
weak point. 
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and b. wil! be smalle}' than those which have been delel'mined at tbe 

eritieal temperatul'es of the mel'cury-halogenides (whieh temperatures 

lie in the neighbourhood of 1000° abs.) is, indeed, to be expeeted. 

Fo!' it is known that band a deerease with incl'easing tempemtme. 

But there is still something else l'eqllired. If such a high critica! 

temperatnl'e I1nd pressure is to be l'eached, the double molecules 

must be dissociated at 1~ 10 a sIight amount, As at tbis dissoeiation 

the value of a is ~'t'eatl'y inereased (100 Va c becornes JO pel' Grarn

atorn of the isolated atoms as against 10 in tile double moleeules), 

the calculation (which we shall give in the serond pad of this papel') 

shows that, even in case of a slight degree of this dissoeiation, in 

the formula a pl'etty lar'ge factor will ap[war fol' Tc on account of 

the large value of da/d?7, whicb wil! inel'ease the value of Tc b'y 

about 30 °10' and ean eonsequently raise the value of {Jc to more 
titan fa U?' times the amount of the original valne (Cf. also ~ 8). 

Henee it is IlOt because in conseqllenre of this slight degree of 

dissoeiation Ol the valne of ac its(ûf is appl'eeiably inereased, and 

eonseq uen tly Tc and pc (w hieh are both proporti(wal to ac) are 

likewise inereased in tbe same degree (fol' this the inel'ease of a c at 

so slight a degl'ee of dissociation is much too smalI) -- but because 

in consequenee of this dissociation, in connection witlt the very h~q!t 

value of da/dOl, the formula whieh expresses Tc in ae obtains a 
facto?' that is a fllnction of Ol and da/d..c, anc! thl'ough which 1~ is 

inel'eased by t1Je said amount of e.g. 30 °10' even though the disso
eratron of the double moleeules is only sligltt. And in consequence 
of this faetor in Tc the fOl'mula for 

RTc a c pc = --,-_.- -_.- -
V c -- he be 

wiJl undergo sneh a modifieation that pc is not inCl'eased by 30 %
, 

but by more than 300 %' 

Thus the extraot'dinal'y eil'enmslanees eonneeted with the eritieal 
temperatul'e and pl'essure of mel'cury have indtlced me to extend 

my former theol'Y eonceming the critieaI qtlantities on assoeiation 1) 
fol' the special very important case that Cl is eonsiderably increased 

I) Arch. Teyler (2) 11, 3e Partie (l908), p. 1---96; These Prae. 17 (1914), p. 598 
We remind the reader that the mere {act of the d'issociation at Tc (hence L,b and 
b.a = 0) eaus es the values of 'Pc and pc to increase considerably. Thus we found 
for x= lh al ready an increase of 10,60/0 for Tc; for X=1/2 of 11,5 %, and for x=2fs 
of 9,9010 (for x C~ 0 and x = 1 the factor is of course = 1), i.e. for ideal snbstances. 
For "ordinary" substances and for the cases that in the association e.g. L,b is 
not = O, these amounts are considerably increased. And as regards pc, these 

18* 
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In consequence of the dissociation of (be double molecules. According 
to my recent investigations, this case is met witb evel'ywhere where 

the dissociation (as fol' Hg,) leads 10 f7'ee atoll1s, for which the 
incl'eased attl'actions of valency are so enonnously much greatel' 
than fot' the eompollIlds 1). 

4. Vapour Pressures and Values of the Vapour Densities D
2

• 

We shall start witb the treatment of the expel'irnenlal malerial 
known at present. To supplement this, it is howevel' neeessary 

approximately to know tIte valnes of D, (the dcnsity of the satlll'ate 
vapour). But I' Ol' Ibis plll'pOSe tir'st the val nes of the vapolll' pressnres 
must be known in appt'oximation. 

When Ihe critical lempel'atlll'e is assumed = -1427° C. = 1700° 
abs., and lJc = 1100 atm., tben 1'ol1ow8 from the known formula 

pc "( T ) log -p =] 1~ ._- 1 

aLLOO°, 200°,300°,500°,700° and 880° C., where presp, = 0,28 mlO., 
~17,2 rnrn., 246 mm., 8 atm., f)û atm. and 162 atm. '): 

/10 = 1,82 1,81 1,80 1,78 1,80 1,75. 

increases become resp. 47,7, 54,3 and 4,7,6 0 '0 for ideal substallces wilJt the same 
valmts of :x;. Hence already on an average 50 % between :x; = I/a and X = ~/3, 

which amount is still con.~iderCibly incl'eCised for ordinary substances, and for the 
case thai Lb is not = O. 

But wh en besides (è.a is sa enormously large as in mercury e.g. (formerly we 
always supposed !'oCi = 0, because we had only to do with substances th at do not 
appeal' as isolated atoms with the sa greatly increased aUractions of valency), Tc 
and especially pc is increased in a still much greater degree, even though the 
value of :x; be only slight. 

I) These Proc. 18-·-21; especially 21 (1918), p. 6H. Cf. also Z. f. anorg. Ch. 
104, 56 -156 (1\n8) and J. d. Ch. Ph. 16 (1918), p. 411. 

2)pr; := 1150 atm. instead of 1100 atm. would give 1/83 for the first value of 
(, 1,80 for the last, which would render the almast constant course of th is quantity 
still slightly beUe!'. The more pc is assumed to be below 1100 atm., the greater 
the ulljllstifiable decrease of lhe (values 011 rise of the temperatIlre. Tlle value of 
1100 atm. is thcrefore la be regarded as a minimum, and pc wil! Boon er be found 
somewhat greater than this amount than smaller. We remind that the course of 
the vallles of f is a strict critel'ion for the determination of the critical prossure. 
Fa!' in lhe neighboUl'hood of the critical temperatul'e these values always increase 
on l'ise of temperalUl'e; for orclinary substallccs there is a minimum at ab out 
.'I' = 3/4 Tc; for substances as He, Hz, etc., where a continually decreases instead 
of increasing at falling l:emperatUl'e, f will also continue to decrease from Tc to lower 
temperatures, without pa"sing throllgh a minimum. (Cf. also Recueil des Tl'. Ch., 
N0. 3 and ti of ]920). 
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With f10=1,8 (/=4,14)') and J?c=1100 atm. the following 
values are flll'ther calculated fol' the tempel'utures above 8800 C. 

900° 10000 1100° 1200° 1300° 1400° 14270 C. 
p=171 274 410 581 787 1029 1100 atm. 

We can rlOw easily ealeulate the values of D'. from the subjoined 
values of the vaponl' pt'esSLll'eS, on tlJe sllppositioll that the vapoul' 
is and remains rnonatomic, and besides ('ontinlles 10 follow the laws 
of tbc ideal gases. 

-"- '''-.. --_._--

I D2' (ca1c.) D2 (found) 
Do! (found) p (ideal) 

I 
-nj(lcfeaJr 

100° c. 0,28 mmo 0,0000 

200° 17,2 0,0001 

.2500 74,1 
" 

0,0005 

300° 246 0,0014 

3500) 670 0,0034 

400° 2,06 atm. 0,0076 

500° 8,0 0,0253 

600° 22,3 0,0624 

700° 50 0,126 

800° 102 0,232 

900° 171 0,356 

1000° 274 0,526 0.55 IJ05 

/1000) 410 0,730 0,80 1,10 

1200" 581 
" 

0,964 !J15 lJ19 

1300° 787 1,222 1,65 1,35 

1400° 1029 1,503 2,60 1,'73 

Tc= 1427° 1100 = Pc 1,581 (4,15)=Dc 2,62 

'fhe "follnd" values of D, have been grapbieally interpolated 
from tbe following values of D 2 , detel'mined by Miss BENDER. 

1050° 1210° 1230° 1295° 1330° 1380° C. 
D.= 0,70 1,15 1,85 1,65 1,90 2,50 

I) lt appears from this value of f that - at least at temperatUl'cs below 
1000° C. -- mercury behaves almast as an ideal substance (for them re = 4, and 
f < 4 below Tc). 
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The "calculated" values of D. have been determined from v. = 

= Rl': p for 1 Gr. atom, hence v. = _~TMX 2241.5cm 3 for1 Gr., 
1) X 

when p is given in atm. and R = 1 : 273.1. Hence we have: 

I p 200,64 P 200,64 P 
D. =l;X 224i~73,i=1'X 82~08:=1; X 2,444. 

It appeal's ft'om the value at 1000° th at at this temperature the 
vapoul' is still mon-atomic, and the deviation from tbe law of BOHE 
is still very sligbt. Tbe deviation inereases more and more, and 
close fo the critical temperature the vapour will be almost bi-moleelllar 
like the liquid. As D (caje.) : D (found) is about 2,6 at Tc, the 
deviation from the la w of MAHIO'l'TE would be there about 2,6 : 2 = 1,3. 
In an ideal substance s = 2,67; in an ordinary substance s = 3,8 
to J. We seo thel'efol'e, that the nOl'mal value of s is very consider~ 
ably deereased in consequence of tho greatly iricreased valne of pc 
through the small dissociation of the donbIe molecules at Tc. Also 
the vallles of Vc and Tc are 1l10dified by this, but not intbe samo 
degree as pc. The result is aeeordiugly that, whereas pc is more than 
four times greater than the normal value in ease of non-dissociation ~ 
of the double molecules, s wiJl be about 3 times smaller than the 

normal value 3,8 to 4, i.e. 1,3. 

We shall disCllSS this more at length in ~ 8. 

5, The values of Dl and DI + D •. 

We now proeeed to the values of Dl> i.e. tbose of the liquid 
densities. At the same temperatures (to which three more tempe
ratmes below 100° C. have been added) the following values are 
found. The "found" values of Dl + D. (see table following page) 
have beon· obtained by addition of the above fonnd val nes of D. to 
those of Dl' 

Tbe "f6und" liquid densities Dl above 350° C, are graphically 
interpolated from the following values determined by Miss BI~"'DER. 

500° 600° 800 0 900° 1000° 11(10° 11 30° 1200° 1270° 1320° C. 
Dl = 12,5 12,15 11,6 11,15 10,55 10,0 9,40 8,85 8,25 7,8 

As regal'ds the "calculated" values of Dl + D., they we re caleu
lated fl'Olll 0° to 350° from 

Dl + D. = 13,5U56-0,0024507 t + 0,0
6
2089 t\ (a) 

in wbieh the coeffieients of tand t2 were calcl1lated fl'om the 
observations at 150° and 300° C. The caleulated and tbe found 

(trip.) - 38°,85 C. 

50° 

100° 

150° 

200° 

250° 

3000 

350' 

400° 

500° 

600° 

700° 

8000 

900° 

1000° 

1100° 

1200° 

1300° 

14000 

1427° 

Dl (found) 

13,6902 

13,5956 

13,4733 

13,3524 

13,2327 

13.1139 

12,9957 

12,8778 

12,7640 

12,65 

12,425 

12,18 

11,90 

11,60 

11,15 

10,55 

9,90 

9,00 

7,80 

6,00 

(4,15) = De 

D2 (found) 

(0,0001) 

(0,0005) 

(0,0014) 

(0,0034) 

(0,008) 

(0,025) 

(0,06) 

(0,13) 

(0,23) 

(0,36) 

0,55 

0,80 

1,15 

1,65 

2,60 

(4,15) = De 

i 

DI -f-D2 
(found) 

13,6902 

13,5956 

13,4733 

13,3524 

13,2327 

13,1140 

12,9962 

12,8792 

12,7674 

12,66 

12,45 

12,24 

12,03 

11,83 

11,51 

11,10 

10,70 

10,15 

9,45 

8,60 

(8,30) 

13,6911 

13,5956 

13,4736 

13,3526 

13,2327 

13,1138 

12,9960 

12,8792 

12,7635 

12,66 

12,45 

12,24 

12,03 

11,80 

11,48 

11,12 

10,69 

10,15 

9,46 

8,58 

8,30 

valuesal'e m good concOl'danee with each othel'; at 350° a smal! 
deviation begins to appeal'. At --- 3t5°,85 the de\'Ïation is still exceed
ingly slight. The fictitions value D" at the aosolute zel'o (t= --273°,1 
is fOllnd = 14,2804 = 14,28 (if the mereur.)' were still liquid then). 

For temperatl1l'es ab6ve 350° C. anothet' term Hlllst be adde.d 10 
the above formula.As tltis fOl'Inula yields sornewhat too small values 
frorri 4000 to abollt 835°, and on the other hand to an ever increas
ing degl'ee too large values above 835°, tho term 

164 1 0-6 (_~_)4. [8 35 -~-J'/s (6) 
, . 100 ' 100' 
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has been added to (a) from 400°. 1) The calculatioll teaches tbat the 
deviations from tbe found values are least, when the exponent of 
the fil'st fador (viz. t: 100) amounts to 4, and that of tbe second 
factor to '/3' Every modification in one of the exponents immediately 
gives not only greater, but much greatel' deviations. 2

) Here follows 
a survey of the values of the two parts (a) and (b), from 400° C. 

···-1 

(a) (b) 

4000 C. 12,6486 + 0,0112 = 12,6598 = 12,66 

500° 12A225 + 0,0230 = 12,4455 = 12,45 

600° 12,2004 + 0,0376 = 12,2380 = 12,24 

700° 11,9825 + 0,0490 = 12,0305 = 12,03 

800° 11,7687 + 0,0334 = 11,8021 = 11,80 

900° 11,5592 - 0,0807 = 11,4785 = 11,48 

1000° 11,3538 -- 0,2290 = 11,1248 = 11,12 

1100° 11,1526 - 0,4598 = 10,6928 = 10,69 

1200° 10,9557 - 0,8063 = 10,1494 = 10,15 

1300° 10,7627 - 1,3050 = 9,4577 = 9,46 

1400° 10,5740 - 1,9985 = 8,5755 = 8,58 

1427° 10,5238 - 2,2254 = 8,2984 = 8,30 

Thefirst table shows dearly that the thus calculated values are 
In perfect concordance with the found valuGs. As we have calclllated 
the coefficient 16,4.10-6 of the correction term (b) exclusively from 
observations np to 1300° (inelusive), the agreement at 1400° C. is 
the more valuable. We may, tbel'efore, safely assume the calculated 
value 8,30: 2 = 4,15 'to be accurate fol' the critical density. 

6. The Value of I:!1-D2 near Tc and that of y at different 
Temperatures. 

We have another means to contl'ol the approximate eorreetness 
of the val nes of DI and D. e.g. above 900°, and of that of the 

1) Below 400° the correction term (b) is na langer valid. JTor 300° it would 
yield + 0,0041; for 200° + 0,0009 and rOl' 100° + 0,00006, which values are 
toa great. 

2) We point out that the exponent !/g is assumed not to influence 'the sign of 
8,35 - t/100 , sa that this remains negative for t> 835°. 
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assurned critical ternpel'ature (1427° C.), VIZ. III the empirical law 
that beIow Tc (not imrnediately below Tc, howevel', where 

D -D. '.' Vl--'::;n) , the equation 

. DI -- D~ = C JiV'I--m 

holds in appl'oximation, so that (DI--D.)! is propol'tional to 1--m, 
i.e. to Tc- T (m = T: Tc). Now we get the following table 

D1-D2 = 

(D1-D2)3= 

1000° 

10,0 

1000 

1100° 

9,1 

754 

1200° 

7,85 

484 

1300° 

6,15 

233 

1400° 

(3,40) 

(39) 

so that the four tir'st values of (D1-D,)8 aJ'e l'oughly to eaeh othet' 
as 4: 3: 2 : 1, which would give the value 1400° C. fol' '1'(:. 

The cOl'l'esponding values of (DI--D.)· are to each othel' as 
100: 83: 62 : 38 (: 11,6), i.e, as 5: 4: 3 : 2 about., whieh would point 
to Tc = 1500° C. And as (except close to Tc) the lV-law is sooner 
fulfilled than the iY-law, Tc wiU lie nearel' 10 1400° tban to 
1500° -- in eoncordance. therefol'e, with our assumption (1427°). 
A critical t0mpel'ature higher than 1500°, as would follow fl'om a 
few values recorded by Miss BI~NDlm, is in my opinion in confliet 
with her own observations eoncerning DI and D •. When the two 
last values of (DI-D,)', viz. :38 and 11,6 are taken as cl'itel'ion of 
the iY-law, holding theoretically near 1:" then the value of about 
1440° C. would follow from this for Tc. 

Let us rww examine the (redneed) (~oefficient of directioll of the 
so-called straight diameter. Fo!' the total course between the absolute 
zero and tbe critical temperatul'e evidently 2 (1-,) = 14,28: 4,15 = 
= 3,44 is found, hence 1 + y = 1,72, y 0,72, But this amolmt 

call only be assigned to thc last piece bet ween 1000° C. and Tc, 
where - in consequence of the inereasing association in tbe vapoul'
phase - the straight diameter aftel' its almost Iinear course between 
-- 40° and + 1000° C. suddenly begins to show an appreciable 
curvature towards the side of the large volumes. 

As regards the said part below 1000° (whel'e the vapoul' phase 
is still absollltely without influenee), we find there e.g. between 0° 
and 300° C. : 

13,5956-12,8792 1700 , 
2 Y = ---300 -_.-0_"_- X -4~15 = 0,9782, 

hence y = 0,489 = 0,49. 
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And bet ween 00 alld1000°. C. : 
13,5956--11,1248 1700 

2y = ·--·-~O·-·_- X 4,15 = 1,012, 

bence y = 0,506 = 0,51, alrnost equal to tbe valtie between 0° and 

300
0 

C. 'rhe value y = 0,5 is tbat which is dne to "ideal" sub

stances with a and b inval'iable (chiefly IJ no function of v). We 
saw above tbat below 100Óo C. also the vaJue of f (viz. 4,1) voints 
to the quasi-ideal behavioul' of mercmyat those comparatively lowel' 
temperatures. 

7. General Formulae for V e, Tc, Pc and s. 

When 'Ue is tbe critical volume (expl'essed in nOl'mal units) of 
1 Gr. atom, tben 

hence with De = 4,15 : 

200,64 
De = ---'--"~., 

22415 V c 

200,64 
v,. = rbc = - .. - ... ----.---- = 0002157 

. 22415X4,15 -'----
(l ) 

Aecol'dingly the value of be with given De wiU only depend on 
j,. lf e.g. r = 2, then bc would be = :108.10-5, but if r should be 
= 1,8, be wouJd become = 120.10-5. 

Fol' Tc holds the l'elation Rl' - ~ a'c X (j hence 
" c - 27 b'e ' 

F' 8 ac 
RI c = 27 nb~ X f), 

lrl which ar and be refer to 1 Gr. alom (200,6 Gl'. mercu]'y), so 
thM in reality a'e = n'ac and b'c = nbc, when n = 2 : (1 + x) repl'e
sents the factor of association 1). 

In normal cases (n = lOt, 2) f) is a factor somewhat smaller 
than nnity, which we befol'e l'epl'esented by À. (If e.g, I' = 2, we 
find fot' À. tho valtle '7/28> whilst for ideaJ substances (r = 3) À 
becornes :::::;:: 1). 

t) E'rom 1 single molecule (or atom) = I/Z double molecule l/z(l-x) + 1/2 (2x) = 
J/2 (J + x) molecules al'ise on dissociation of the double molecule. These molecules 
occupy the molecular volume bc (leaving contraction out of account; this has been 
reckoned wilh in the factor 0), so that every molecule on an average occupies thé 
volume b'c =:c: be : 1/2(1 + x) = bc X 2: (1 + x). lf the degree of dissociation x of 
the double molecules = 0, then n == 2 : (1 + x) = 2, hence b'c = 2bc (all the molecules 
are then douhle molecules). And when x'; 1 (all the molecules single), tben n = 1 
and b' c = be· And the same thing holds with regard to Va and v. 
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But in all cases of assoeialioll (n> 1 < 2) f) will be a function 
of x, and besides of the contractions b.b and b.Va, if they exist. 
As we stated above, Ihis factor can become pretty large, e.g. 1,3 . 

. RTc a',. . . . 
J1'rom p. =----- - -~- aftel' sllbstltutlon of the above-mentIOned 

c 1/c-b'C v'c' 
value of RTe, and of V'c = nvc, b'c = nbc, a'e = n'ae, we find for pc: 

pc= 2\ :c
e
• [~~._~~J = 2~7 b~; X .1T, (3) 

when besides j'be is substituled fol' ve. Then with j' = 2 the factor Jf' 

, 8 X '7/28 27 (2 1) 27 " . 
becomes thereforo = -·-1- - -- ·4- = 27 X 7:;-- 4" = 28' Just as 

IJ, the factor of RTc --- i.e. in the normal cases (n = 1 and 2). And 
8 27 

if then r = 3, in which f) = 1, th en Jt becomes also =2 - 9" = J. 

But for n> 1 < 2 Jt wil! again be a function of x, b.b and 
b.Va, and in general much greater than f). lf e.g. f) = 1,363 (see 
~ 8), r = 2, then :;r becomes =10,91-6,75 = 4,16, so that Jt is 
more than three times as geeat as fJ. Tbe critical presslll'e wiII then be 

28 . 
4,16 X 27 = 4,3 times greatel' than the nOl'mal value for l' = 2, wben 

there is no association, in which case ;1T = fJ = À = '7/os 1). 
Fl'om (1), (2) and (3) the following equation follows now further 

with V'c = 1Wc = n X rbc : 

RTc 8 f) 
s' == ---~- == X ~, 

pcvc' r Jt 
(4) 

in which s' = s : n (where s refel's, thel'efol'e, to Vc per Gr. atom). 
Now we do not find rs' = 8 as in normal cases but 

f) 
rs' = 8 X-, 

;1T 
(4a) 

in which f): n can be I/a in some cases (see above). In consequence 
of this s' may be redtlCed from 4 (the nOl'mal value for r = 2) to 
4: 3 = 1,3, i.e. 10 tbe third of this normal valne, (See the table m 

Sf) 27 
1) We found before that in normal cases () = 71". Then () = --1 - --.-, from 

1'-- 'I' 

. 27/,.2 Wh' h' 1 + . b t't t d f . whlCh À = e = -~_._-~_._- . en III t IS ( y) : y IS su S I U €' or r, JU 
8: (r-l) - 1 

which y represents the reduced coefficient of direction of the straight line helween 

De and 1/2 Do in a D,T-diagram, we find back À = "8- 27 1 (_X._
1
_)2, the formula 

y-- r+ 
derived by me, yielding À = 1 fol' r = 3 (y = 0,5) and A = ~7/28 for r = 2 (y= Ij.. 
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~ 4, in which we found rOl' De (fOllnd) : De (MARIOT'rE) tbe value 
2,62 : 2 = 1,31, when n is practically = 2 at 1~. Tbe gl'eat decrease 
of SI is, thel'efore, almast exclusively owing to tbe exteedingly gl'eat 

increase of pc with comparatively little changed valde of Tc and of 
vc. (the latter in eonsequenee of a slight modification in tbe valne 

of r). 

8. Calculation of f) and .1r, and of al' and b e from the 
given Values of T,:, Pc and Vr;. 

If Tc ::::::: 1700 (abs.), pc = 1100 latm.), and V c = 215,7 .10- 5 

aceol'ding to (1), we find 1'01' SI = S : n tbe value (cf. also the table 

in ~ 4:; on t.be supposition, thel'efore, that 11 at 'I:, is not fal' from 2): 

1 _ 1700 : 273,1 , 2 = 1 312 (a) 
s--UOOX215,7.10-5 ' , 

From (4a) follows 1'01' (J, the coeffieient of in:" fl'om 

ra' = ~-~~ ... _. 
8f) '27 

1'.-1 1" 

the valuc 
27 27,s' 

f) = -----.. ---.. -.- ....... - :=: ----.-........ -.--. 

Sr' .(~. -~) 8r(.--~~/- ._- 1) 
1'-1 1'8 f'--l 

(b) 

Witb SI = 1,312 we find from this the foIIowing valnes fol' dil'

fel'ent values of r. 
l' = 2 1,9 1,8 1,7 1,6 1,5 

~~_."" __ ~" _~~_._.~" ___ .~ . __ ~ .... _________ ._._o. ____ _ 

f)=1,363 1,317 1,260 1,191 1,10t-l 1,005 

Thc factor f) beeornes, therefore, smallct· as ,. is assllmed smaller, 
whieh also follows immediately fl'om the formula (b), if ollly r < 3,05, 

wbieh is of coul'se always the case. It also appears l'rom (b) that 
f) becomes smaller, il' n should be < 2, fol' then SI = S : n beeomes 
greatcr. 

Then is found fOl' the fadar :rr. at pc: 

yielding 

Renee 
remains 

a.gain. 

Sf) 27 
:;r = ---= -----~, 

rs' 1'- (_~~~~_~ _ 1) 
l' --1 

(c) 

1'=2 1,9 1,8 1,7 1,6 1,5 
-~_._ .. ~ - .~--~~~------~----
:;r = 4,156 4,226 4,268 4,274 4,222 4,087 

the fador :rt increases with deel'easing 1', as long as r 
> 1,74 (n = 4,277). Fo!' smaller values of r .-re: decl'eases 
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As (J = 1,36 is l'athel' great, r = V e : be will probably lie in the 
lleighbourhood of 1,8 or 1,7 fOl' mel'Cul''y at. the critical tempera

ture las we shall see from the theoretica! concluding part of .this 
paper, this decrease is a180 a conseql1ence of the degl'ee of dlSSO
ciation, howevel' smalI, of the double moleeules at Tc, as soon as 
b.a is great]. rrben (J is 1,2 or 1,20 and :rr. in the neighbourhood 

of its maximum value 4:,2H. 
Ijet us now examine the values of ac and he, corresponding to 

the assumed critical data 1',,=1700° abs., pc = 1100 atm., ve= 215,7. 
.10 --5) 1'01' differen t val ues of T. 

From RTc?)":= ~- 11 T ac X () follows ac = ·~8·? R T"vc:n r (J = 28
7 

X .. .... 27 . 

X 134,3.10 4: n l' (J, so thai 104 at = 226,6: 1'f), when n 2. 

With regard 10 bc wehavesimplyhc=vc :T;hence10Gbe=215,7:?'. 

This gives the following values of ar; and be. 

r = I 

104 a
c 

, .. = 

102 Vac = 

211,9 
I 

107,9 I 113,5 

83, 13 1

1 

90,57 

9,12 9,52 
I 

1,5 

99,91 

1,8 - r 1,7 1,6 ~'l 

I 

.---+----+-~-

126,9 134,8 143,8 

111,9 127,8 150,3 

119,8 

10,00 10,58 11.30 12,26 

We see hom this that with l' = 1,8- in harl'l1ony with the 

sligbt degl'ec of dissociation eorresponding to Ihe increased eritical 
pressme and temperatlll'e --- the values 106 be = 120, 104ae = 100 (per 
Gr.atom) are about eOl'responding. Va is then son18what smaller 
than tbc value determined from thc mercUl'y halogenides at about 

1000° C., viz. 10.10-2 instead of 11 .10-2• 

By t.he aid of these values of ac and be we shal! now ealeulate 

back the values of '1'c and pc by way of eheek on two suppositioIlS, 
In the fitst placethat mel'cury were not dissociated at the critical 

temperature, i.e. consist.ed merely ofdouble molecules (x = 0, n = 2). 
If we then suppose that l' = 2, we should get in this case Vc = rbc = 2 X 

8 
X119,8.10-5=239,6.10"~jperGI'.-atom).Ful'lheI'RTc= 27 X 2 X 

9991.10-4 27 < 
X ._' _ .. _._. X - as fJ = Jo = 27/28 eOl'l'esponds to l' = 2 (see above); 

119,8.10-5 28' 
henee B Tc = 4,766, '1'c = 1302° abs. '1'he following equation is then 

found for pc: 
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1 99,91 ,10 4 27 
P - -- X ----- X - = 248,6 = 249 atm. 

e - 27 143,5. 10- 8 28 ___ _ 

'Vi th the IlOW assumed values of ac and bc these wonld be the 
values of the critical temperatuJ'e and pressure of pel'feetly undis
sociated Hg, at the cl'iti~al point. 'l'hey would give fol' 

4,766 s, -IJl' 'z'" v' wI'th v' - 2 v t11e value ,,1- ----------.-.-- - 400 
- I, (" Je c c- el" -24S,6X479,2.10-- 5 - _,_, 

whicb value propel'l,Y cOl'responds to I' = 2, 

The eqllation of state is, of course, also identically satisfied. For 
a 99,91.10-4 

~- is calculated --------- = 1740 atm" so that v'c--b'c = RTc : 
vc' 574,1.10--8 

: (pc + ac/vc') becOInes: 

4,766 
2 (239,6--119,8) 10-5 = 24M+-i740,ä' 

I.e. 239,6.10-5 = 239,6.10-5• 

We may state here that adv"' is also properly = (/c-1) pc = 7 pc, 
because fe = 8 corresponds to J' = 2. 

But all these vallles are totally changed, when ollly, in the second 
plac~~ the slightest dissociation of the double molecules exists at 'Pc, 
(whieh we shall further develop theol'etically in the second part of 
this papet'). 

tet us ,mppose fol' convenience that tben n l'emains = 2 (x will 

possibly be 0,01, 80 tbat strietly speaking n = 2 : (1 + x) would 
become 1,98, but in the calculation of & and n above we have also 
left n = 2), and further that in this case in consequence of the 
slîght dissociation at Tc tbe yalue of J' would have become 1,8 
iilstead of 2 (this too will be fw,thet' elucidated in the second part); 
then ?Je becornes = 1,8 X 119,83 

• 10-5 = 215,7 ,10-5, Furtber with 

&. 1,260 anti Jr. = 4,268 (see above) RT = 6,228, T = 1700 abs., 

pc = 1100 atm., all of them being tbe values f'l'OIll which we have 

sttJ,l'ted fol' tho calculation of tbe factors & and Jr., and which will 

6,2:Z8 
giveback the valne 1,312 fol' s' = --_.~_.-_._-_____ , 

1100 X 431,4.10-5 

28 
Accordingly the value of Tc has become 27 X 1,26 = 1.31-times 

gl'eater, that of pc ~~ X 4,268 = 4,43-times greater, and that of s' 

3;05-times smaller. 

The equation of state becomes in tbis case: 
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6,228 
2(215,7-1198)10-5=-----.---, or 192.10-5=192.10-5, 

. , 1100+2147 

Now ac/vc' is na langer = 7 pc, but only slightly less than 2pc' 
In the above discussioll we have always supposed n in the neigh

bOUt'hood of 2. It might, ho wever, be asked, llOW high e,g, Tc might 

become, if n was in the neighbourhood of 1. As Vel; would then be 

= 40.10-2 (incl'eased attl'action of the isolated atoms) instead of 11 à 
10.10-2, we should get (b l'emaining = 120,10-5): 

8 160010- 4 _ 
T(, = 273,1 >( ---- ),------. - -- = 80,92 ). X 133,3 = about 10000° abs., 

. . '27 120.10- 6 " 

whereas in l'eality Te wil! certainly llOt be fal' from 1700° abs. 

Total dissoeiation of H,q. into Hg + Hg is, therefore, impossible at 
the critical point, Only a value of ,1': in the neighbourhood of 0 (n 
in that of 2) can l'epresent the critical quantities as determined 
experimentally. 

In this flt'st paper we have only specified the expel'imental data 
knowIl at present mme closely, and dmwn from them aU the con se
quences to whieh these data gave occasion. 1/ really v = 216.10-5, 

l~ = 1700° abs, and pc = 1100 atm, - and th ere ,is no longer 
any doubt th at th is will appeal' to be the case approximately .. _. 
tlten belong to the values of r mentionr.d in ~ 8 the values of. 0 and 

n placed undel' them, viz. the factors fot' R Tc and pc in consequence 
of the smalt degl'ee of association at l~ in connection with the very 
gl'eat value of ~Va. And this on the strength of the relations derived 
in ~ 7, .which are of general validity, 

But this is only the foundation of OUl' real task. Tv supplement 
OU?' fOJ'rnel' theory of tlw criticalquantities on association, we must 
now examine tlteoJ'etical('lj what follows, in the case of snch great 

,rip d'p. . .. 
values of ~Va on dissocjation, trom - = ° and "-"- = 0, and del'lve 

dv dv' 

tbe relations which are valid fol' J' = V e : b , and also for 0, tbe factor. 
of Tc -- all in function of the degl'ee of dissociation xand of .6 Va, 
'l'hen the value of Jr., the factor of pc, is known at thes-ame time,· 

And then we shall also be able, on account of the found 
formulae for l' arid &, to deline more closely the vall1ës of them; 

whieb was not yet elltirely possible in this paper, because the choiee 
between different valtles of )' had still· remained open, 

La Tau/' p?'ès Vevey, spring 1920, Ta be continued. 

I state with pleasure that the exêcution also of this wQrk has 
been greatlj' faeilitated by tbe aid of the VAN 'T HOFI!'-fund, fol' whieh 
J express my thanks to the board. 




